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Microwave Ovens and Some
Industrial Food Applications
in Northern Europe
by Per Risman, Microtrans AB, Sweden

Historical perspectives come with one’s own
age, and with the maturity of the discipline of
concern. But do recollections and descriptions
of what has happened tell anything about
the future? Is there a continuous and
concerted path of progress, or have there
been some dead ends and quantum leaps?
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Even if the history of microwave heating began
already in the 1930’s, coherent developments
of technology and applications did not occur
until after WW2 – 60 years ago. But there have
always been technology differences between in
particular Europe and the US. This rhapsodic
article is limited to mainly microwave oven
technology, the edge overheating effect and
some related aspects of the developments
of microwave processing of ready meals.

The General Development of the
Microwave Power Industry
There are many good publications dealing
with the historical developments, but there
is often a focus on descriptions on who
did what and when, rather than applying
a wider perspective. The following choices
give quite good overviews at different times:
[H. Püschner, Microwave Heating technique in
Europe, presentation at the 2nd IMPI symposium,
1967.]
[N. Meisel, Microwave applications to Food
Processing and Food Systems in Europe, JMP 8 (2),
1973]
[J. Thuery, Microwaves: Industrial, Scientific, and
Medical Applications, Artech House, 1992]
[N. Bengtsson, Development of industrial
microwave heating of foods in Europe over the past
30 years, JMPEE (36, No 4, 2001)]

................ page 6

There was a general optimism from the
industry beginning in the early 1950’s until
about 1965. Rapid technical improvements
of key components such as the magnetron
and rectifiers opened up new “dimensions
of equipment and processing”. Many large
companies invested in the technology, and they
all understood that this was not an investment
toward improved quarterly profits within a year.

For the same reason, and for minimising
financial risks, they also understood that a rather
open exchange of knowledge may be more
beneficial than harmful – components were
still expensive and vulnerable, and there was a
general need for microwave physics knowledge.
So most of the individuals doing the R&D had
higher engineering or scientific educations
and were inclined to meet and publish.
In the last years of the 1960’s, two major books
were written (in Europe by Püschner and in N
America by Okress (ed), and IMPI was founded.
At that time, reports of technical failures
and unexpectedly few successes surfaced.
continued on page 2

Editor’s Comment
It is with great sadness to learn of the death of
John Zimmerly after a long illness. He will be
greatly missed by our community not only as a
very capable engineer but as a colleague and a
friend. His obituary is found on page 5.
In this issue we continue with another historical
article, this time contributed by Per Risman
who indeed needs no introduction to the
microwave ad RF community. In his article he
eloquently guides the reader through the maze
of developments of the microwave oven and
related aspects.
Further, on page 5 of this issue Vadim Yakovlev
summarizes the latest Seminar in the series
held in Monterey last January on computational
aspects of microwave heating.
The organization for the 10th International
AMPERE conference on Microwave and High
Frequency Heating, which will be held at
Modena, Italy, during 13-15 September 2005 is
well under way. This conference is preceded by
a short course on 12 September. Well over 100
abstracts have been received and details, as well
as registration, will be placed on the University
of Modena’s or AMPERE’s websites respectively,
www.mag.unimo.it, and www.ampereeurope.
org. in due course.
Ricky Metaxas
St John’s College, Cambridge CB2 1TP, England, UK
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Even if more than 80% were exported, virtually all
restaurants, bars and similar in Scandinavia (except Norway)
had a microwave oven in 1972. Both also successfully
exported ovens to the US.

There was also a world-wide recession, so a drastic
slowdown occurred. The optimistic exploratory
phase ended. Many large European companies gave
up, handing over the baton to a number of smaller
companies, in UK, France, Germany and Sweden.

Oven R&D was strong in both companies, with resonant
stirrers and elaborate bottom feeds. Particular safety
standards for microwave ovens had become law in Sweden
already in 1964, and when the US authorities (then Bureau
of Radiological Health) made a field survey of microwave
oven leakage in 1970, the Husqvarna ovens came out as
clearly the best, the Philips ovens were also good, but
many US-produced models leaked excessively.

Beginning in 1968, Nils Bengtsson and Thomas Ohlsson
at SIK in Sweden, in co-operation with the Swedish
microwave oven industry and Alfastar (see below), started
long-range microwave physics research projects, as did
MIT in the US (Bob Decareau). So it may be suitable
to now address the European microwave oven industry.

50 Years of European Microwave Oven Industry

But changes were to come. Already about 1968, some
Japanese companies had succeeded with drastic cost
reductions in 750 W magnetron production, maintaining
the quality. Some key Raytheon and Litton patents were
to lapse some few years later, but had not disturbed
Husqvarna and Philips. After having built up a strong
home market, the Japanese manufacturers began what
would at the end of the 1970’s give them world leadership
in oven production. But oven performance was not much
improved, as evidenced by the increasing publicity in
Europe of the results obtained by test methods developed
by the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC)
from 1975 and onwards. So from this time, ovens were
characterised by diversified oven performance and price
reductions. Husqvarna ceased their oven production in
1977, when the company was bought by Electrolux,
which then bought Tappan in the US. The Philips activity
continues to-day, but was bought by Whirlpool in the US
in the mid 1990’s.

Just after WW2, 2450 MHz diathermy magnetrons began
to be produced by Philips in Hamburg and Deutsche
Mikrowellen in Freiburg. Krupp was involved also.
Sufficiently stable and cost-effective German magnetrons
with 1300 to 1600 W output power became available about
1955. Deutsche Mikrowellen was bought by Husqvarna of
Sweden in 1956; the magnetron production remained in
Freiburg and microwave oven production began in Sweden
the following year. Drawings of several German oven designs
(not just being floor models with very large cavities) were
used by Husqvarna, and the first such oven was produced in
Sweden 1957 (Fig.1). By 1960, Husqvarna produced several
hundred tabletop commercial microwave ovens annually.

The “pendulum of industrial activity” clearly began
swinging back towards product development about 1988.
But the question was now: what performance factors
could be improved so that customers would prefer a new
technology even if the oven would cost slightly more? Was
it at all possible that such features would provide at least
a delay of the take-over of microwave oven manufacturing
by inexpensive labour in the far east?
A part of the answer was improvements in added browning
element functions and full combination microwave oven
designs (grill elements and forced air). Such ovens had for
many years been sold in Europe and now grew to represent
almost half of the total sales value of ovens produced in
Europe. But it turned out that these added features were
quite easily introduced by SE Asian manufacturers as
well.

Fig.1 Two Husqvarna ovens: a 1957 floor-standing unit, and a 1972
commercial 1200 W oven with nearfield cavity and the world’s
first automatic humidity sensing control. Note the choke seal in
the old oven (the Schmidt patent).

The Philips company had a very successful military
microwave R&D and production business in Sweden in the
1950’s, and its microwave oven R&D activity was moved
to Sweden, in 1962. As a result, and due to problems in
other European microwave oven companies, Europe’s two
largest oven manufacturers were now both in Sweden,
and only 150 km apart. Each produced at least 2000-4000
commercial microwave ovens per year from about 1964.
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In my view, one of the most successful features was a
Whirlpool technology (dubbed DES, double emission
system, see Fig.2). It brought a combination of improved
performance (less edge overheating, possibility of full
power defrosting) with a useful and efficient accessory
(metal pans with microwave-absorbing ferrite cladding
on the underside). Ratings by consumer institutes (both
government-sponsored as in Scandinavia and some other
countries, and independent such as in Germany and
France) hit new records for the first such Whirlpool oven
in 1992.
continued on page 3
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The edge overheating effect is of interest also because it is
a problem which equipment engineers have – directly or
indirectly – hoped that academia would analyse qualitatively
and provide ways to control. But that has not occurred. And
the food processing microwave equipment industry began
struggling with it more than 30 years ago.
During the 1970’s, the first comprehensive attempt to
reduce the effect in ready meal processing was by the
Swedish Alfastar/Multitherm large project. The sealed
food packs were processed in a pressurised water-filled
microwave tunnel, at more than 100°C. Since such hot
pure water has a much lower microwave absorption than
the food (due to the ionic content in foods), but about the
same dielectric constant as the food items, the “focusing”
should disappear and a reasonably high efficiency also be
expected. However, the project died after several years, for
reasons of continuing packaging integrity problems and
finally a particular microwave-induced so-called microwave
corrosion effect in the applicators (the effect and its causes
are known and have been dealt with in the IEC microwave
oven safety committee).

Fig.2 Illustration of the Whirlpool DES system.
The figure cannot possibly show the complexities of an
inherently resonant waveguide and enforced low impedance
hybrid modes and trapped surface waves in the cavity.
But does the average reader really want to know all this?

Efforts by several large manufacturers to circumvent or
attack the patent failed. In 1998, Whirlpool was 1st
in European microwave ovens sales, and 3rd globally.
Another result of the performance race was some other
manufacturer’s ovens, such as by Matsushita/ Panasonic in
Japan and De’Longhi in Italy, were improved during the
1990’s.

During the 1980’s, a second comprehensive attempt to
reduce the edge overheating was by the Berstorff company
in Germany. Still, there was no consideration of field
polarisation and impedance, so simple TE10 waveguides
above and below the load items were used to “irradiate”
them. The edge overheating effect, as well as surface waves
bound to the load caused problems (see Fig. 3). There was
an improved heating evenness when loads were “irradiated”
only right below/above the waveguide openings. But
installations became more expensive due to the need for
higher power during shorter times, and a need for careful
adjustment of timing and exact load placement. Some
installations were sold, but Berstorff later stopped their
food adventure and returned to their successful microwave
vulcanisation installations – where there is much less edge
overheating due to the low permittivity of rubber.

With the DES system as reference, further essential
performance improvements of the very general function of
the household microwave came to an apparent stop. The
reason is that the food load itself (geometry, packaging,
accessories) must always have an influence on the heating
distribution, and the microwaves emanating some distance
away from the load are not possible to manipulate strongly
enough for avoiding this inherent load effect.
As evidenced by the now dominating Chinese manufacturing
of microwave ovens, perhaps only a single-digit percentage
of the market remains for more advanced or designer
microwave ovens. And ovens with a good performance
may be no more expensive to mass-produce than poorly
performing ovens.

Overcoming the Edge Overheating Effect
One of the most difficult and also interesting problems is
the microwave overheating of edge regions of in particular
compact food items. As just mentioned, the DES system
in microwave ovens provides a solution, but it does not
serve well in industrial tunnel ovens where there is a large
multifed cavity or multiple open-ended applicators.
The problem of microwave overheating of edges in
particular food items with high water content effect has
been known for over 30 years. In some literature from even
the 1990’s, a simple optical analogy is used to explain the
phenomenon: “the field impinges from two directions at
the edge, so it gets twice as much power”. However, the
effect is a non-resonant diffraction phenomenon caused by
the electric field component parallel to the edge, and may
be six to ten times stronger than the heating of parts away
from the edge.

Fig.3 Illustration of simple waveguide applicators for food pack
pasteurisation (Berstorff, 1992). In order to overcome the
problems with edge overheating (and also surface waves, as
seen in the illustration), applicators were energised only for
short intervals when at pack centres.
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And the Future?

The third comprehensive attempt is related to basic
considerations behind the DES invention mentioned earlier.
After that, beginning in the 1990’s, proper conditions
for some related mode types in open-ended applicators
were further developed. Such systems are now used
in tunnel ovens in Scandinavia, for ready meals and
other applications. The new technology (“HERA”, hybrid
evanescent resonant applicators) was described at the
latest AMPERE conference. The applicators are essentially
single mode, and the mode is characterised by a very low
vertically directed impedance which results in a very low
electric field and only in one horizontal direction. The
necessary balance between electric and magnetic field
energies is by a strong vertical electric field which is thus
not parallel to the load edges. However, it is still too early
to tell whether this new industrial microwave technology
will become commercially successful.

The present situation is thus nowadays quite mixed. The
times when big companies invested in new technologies
is over – the unhealthy stress on quarterly profits has
probably forever changed the way, where and which new
technologies and applications emerge and are financially
supported. One of the consequences is today’s tendency of
start-up companies backed by investors with a focus on a
profitable exit in a few years rather than building a stable
new industry or application area. Quite often, the lack of
comprehensive experience creates a condition for a low
success rate. Another unfortunate effect is that industry is
increasingly protecting its interests by patent applications
and secrecy constraints.
Another kind of activity is research projects co-funded
centrally by the EU, having as a goal technology transfer from
academia to industry. Earlier on, there were similar national
projects in some European countries. The complexity of
these issues is beyond the scope of this article.

Scientific Efforts vs Industry Developments
Similar research problems to those related to the edge
overheating effect also apply to multimode systems. In spite
of the perceived engineering simplicity, edge overheating
and multimode cavity theory can be characterised as
follows:
• Complex theory – not good for planned academic
research.
• Theory for empty or very simply loaded cavities
dominates in the literature – but many important
phenomena occur only in realistically loaded cavities.
• The stirrer compensates the cavity sensitivity – but only
statistically and the resulting behaviour becomes
difficult to qualitatively analyse. The importance
of studies of the behaviour of particular cavity modes
diminishes.
• The heating result is also influenced by the load itself
– theoretical complications lead to engineering designs
mainly by experiment.

As communication and information over the Internet is
expanding, also a number of rather small, serious and
stable European companies providing new or tailored
solutions to experienced and knowledgeable customers are
finding a market. And the Internet also provides possibilities
for special interest groups to be formed – with members
from both academia and industry – and with an openness
that gives opportunities for a quicker general development
of particular technologies and applications.
The correlation between areas of academic research and
what goes on in industry was quite high up to the end
of the 1980’s but has gone down since then. Additional
explanations for this are application maturity, and the
“publish-or-perish” and “we-too” syndromes in academia
(too much of uninteresting or repeat research in areas where
valid results have been published earlier). And finally, the
availability of very good microwave modelling software
and inexpensive computers are now making it increasingly
possible for industry – itself or through consultants – to
make progress in understanding and design.

So how is the microwave equipment industry in general
reacting?
Specialisation to a limited number of proven system designs
and applications has been the way towards operational
stability among the serious manufacturers, for many years.
But that also means that they have only a weak need for
new inputs provided by academia.

Per Risman
Microtrans AB
Box 7
Landvetter SE43821
Sweden
TEL: +46.301.311.00
FAX: +46.301.502.305
EMAIL: por@por.se

Inexpensive household microwave ovens can be used for
process testing, and parts from disassembled such ovens are
re-used for building new equipment for further testing. It is a
fact that quite simplistic and purely experimental approaches
are increasing everywhere. There is an expanding category
of producers of microwave installations, with the majority
of such companies being small, relatively local, having
limited expertise and an opportunistic sales approach. I
estimate that more than 50% of the present installation rate
in kW/year in Scandinavia and Germany comes from such
companies. The vast majority of these companies seem to
have no interest in or even knowledge about the activities
of AMPERE.

The information contained in this newsletter
is shown for the benefit of AMPERE members.
All contributions are believed to be correct and AMPERE
accepts no responsibility for any damage or liability
that may result from information contained in this publication.
Readers are therefore advised to consult experts
before acting on any information contained in this newsletter.
© Association for Microwave Power in
Europe for Research and Education
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7th Seminar "Computer Modeling

OBITUARY:
JOHN ZIMMERLY 1933 - 2005

& Microwave Power Industry"
by Vadim Yakovlev

It is with deep sadness that we announce the death on
January 14, 2005 of our dear friend and colleague John
Zimmerly. John was one of the pioneers in the industrial
application of RF heating. His over 40 years of experience
with designing and building successful RF systems for many
industries are, perhaps, unparalled in this field. He was also
a fine and popular teacher able to explain sophisticated
concepts and share his wealth of practical experience.

The forum took place in Monterey, CA,
USA January 7, 2005. As all previous
events in the series, this one was
organized by the Industrial Microwave
Modeling Group (IMMG) of Worcester
Polytechnic Institute in Worcester,
MA. The meeting sponsored by The
Ferrite Company, Inc. was held in the
Naval Postgraduate School, the university well known as
the traditional host of the ACES (Applied Computational
Electromagnetics Society) Symposia and as the point where
many research and engineering itineraries of microwave
theory and techniques meet.

John founded PSC in 1969 in Cleveland Ohio and built it
into a successful business. PSC was acquired by the C. A.
Litzler Company in 1999 and John stayed on as President
and later Technical Director. His vision and guidance
have built a strong team at PSC to carry on the tradition of
supplying innovative RF equipment.

The seminar goal was to expand and upgrade the
knowledge of the microwave power community on
modern computational opportunities and to present the
latest achievements beneficial for modeling of microwave
heating systems. As such, the seminar featured six onehour lectures by representatives of the software companies
that have developed packages suitable for modeling of
systems and processes of microwave power engineering.
The presentation entitled “HFSS & ePhysics Features for
the Simulation of Microwave Power Applications” was
given by Jian Huang of Ansoft, Inc. David Kan of
COMSOL, Inc. talked about microwave applications and
their electromagnetic and thermal modeling with FEMLAB.
CST Microwave Studio and power engineering applications
were addressed in the lecture by Jonathan Oakley, CST of
America, Inc. Wolfgang J.R. Hoefer representing Faustus
Scientific Corp. gave a talk on multilevel modeling of
complex systems and advanced materials with MEFiSTo.
The use of CONCERTO to model temperature rise due to
microwave heating (including effects of load rotation) was
outlined by Cris Emson, Vector Fields, Inc. Finally, Jian
Zheng of Zeland Software, Inc. presented the non-uniform
conformal FDTD electromagnetic simulator FIDELITY.

John Zimmerly

It was always fun to sit down after a long day of work or
teaching a exchange “war stories” about RF systems and
installations while drinking a couple of beers. We were
always sure to laugh a lot. John will be remembered as an
innovative engineer and entrepreneur but more importantly,
as a good friend to all who knew him.
A memorial fund in honour of John has been set up at
the Hospice of the Western Reserve, 300 E. 185th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44119. Any questions can be addressed
to Ben Wilson at PSC, 1-216-531-3375.
Ben Wilson and Bob Schiffmann

The seminar program has been enthusiastically received
by its attendants from industry. John Gerling, GAE, Inc.,
said, “I think the seminar was very valuable to someone
like me who was mostly unfamiliar with the software. I
now have a much better understanding of how the software
packages work and how to apply them.” Hugo E Huey,
Micramics, Inc., pointed out, “It was a good forum for
seeing a multitude of codes: FDTD program handling
curvilinear boundary conditions; FEMLAB which could be
used in microwave, thermal, mechanical and possibly mass
transport problems; MEFiSTo, a TLM code, very interesting
tool. Wish I were a student again!”
To make the seminar’s unique and highly informative
materials available for the international microwave power
community, the copies of all presentations have been
placed on the IMMG web site at www.wpi.edu/+CIMS/
immg. Furthermore, the lectures have been recorded on
digital video and made available on DVDs.
For more information, contact the IMMG head,
Prof. Vadim Yakovlev at +1 (508) 831 5495 and
vadim@wpi.edu.
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News & Events
ISEMA 2005

International Conference on Electromagnetic Fields,
Health and Environment 2006
EHE’06

6th International Conference on Electromagnetic Wave
Interaction With Water and Moist Substances.
29 May-1 June 2005
Weimar, Germany
For details visit www.mfpa.de or contact Dr K Kupfer
Tel: +493643564361 E-mail: klaus.kupfer@mfpa.de

27th - 29th of April 2006
Madeira Island (PORTUGAL)
For details contact:
www.apdee.org/ehe06

IMPI’s 39th Annual Symposium 2005

Attractive prices for VFM units from LAMBDA

The next IMPI Congress will be held at
the Mayflower Park Hotel, Seattle, Washington, USA,
during July 12-15, 2005.
For more information contact:
International Microwave Power Institute
1916 Sussex Rd
Blacksburg VA 24060, USA
Phone: (540) 552-3070
Fax: (540) 961-1463
impi@impi.org

Lambda Technologies have on offer a number of Variable
Frequency Microwave (VFM) units first introduced to the
semiconductor Industry and now in use worldwide for
curing adhesives and films for electronic and semiconductor packaging applications.
Contact: Richard Garard, President and CEO,
Lambda Technologies, 860 Aviation Parkway, Suite 900.
Morrisville, NC, 27560, USA Tel: 9194621919,
E-mail: dgarard@microcure.com or
website: www-microcure.com

PIERS 2005
The next Progress In Electromagnetics Research
Symposium (PIERS) will be held at
Zhejiang,Hangzhou, China
during 22 Aug 2005 to 26 Aug 2005
For more information contact:
www.emacademy.org/piers2k5zj/organization
AMPERE 2005
10th International Conference on Microwave
and High Frequency Heating and short course
12-15 September 2005
Universita' degli Studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia,
Modena, Italy
For details contact:
Prof.ssa Cristina Leonelli
Dipartimento di Ingegneria dei Materiali e dell'Ambiente
Facolta' di Ingegneria
Universita' degli Studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia
Via Vignolese 905/A
41100 Modena
e-mail: leonelli@unimore.it
Tel. +39 059 2056247
Fax +39 059 2056243
More details about the Conference can be found by visiting
www.mag.unimore.it or the AMPERE website at
www.ampereeurope.org
EMC Europe Workshop 2005
19-21 September 2005, Rome, Italy
For further details contact:
www.emcroma2005.ing.univaq.it
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